Biosensors are valuable tools used to monitor many different protein behaviors in vivo. Demand for new biosensors is high, but their development and characterization can be difficult. During biosensor design, it is necessary to evaluate the effects of different biosensor structures on specificity, brightness, and fluorescence responses. By co-expressing the biosensor with upstream proteins that either stimulate or inhibit the activity reported by the biosensor, one can determine the difference between the biosensor's maximally activated and inactivated state, and examine response to specific proteins. We describe here a method for biosensor validation in a 96-well plate format using an automated microscope. This protocol produces dose-response curves, enables efficient examination of many parameters, and unlike cell suspension assays, allows visual inspection (e.g., for cell health and biosensor or regulator localization). Optimization of single-chain and dual-chain Rho GTPase biosensors is addressed, but the assay is applicable to any biosensor that can be expressed or otherwise loaded in adherent cells. The assay can also be used for purposes other than biosensor validation, using a well-characterized biosensor as a readout for effects of upstream molecules. C 2014 by John Wiley & Sons, Inc.
INTRODUCTION
Biosensors have become valuable tools in cell biology. They can report a wide range of protein activities, including conformational change, post-translational modification, enzymatic activity, protein-protein interaction, and small molecule concentration. The design and validation of biosensors requires time-consuming and laborious measurements of biosensor response, specificity, dynamic range, etc. In a common approach to this, biosensors and upstream regulators are transfected into the same cells, and regulator effects on biosensor fluorescence are determined by suspending these cells in a cuvette or well plate and measuring fluorescence. By keeping the biosensor DNA fixed and adding increasing amounts of regulator DNA, it is possible to obtain a titration of effects on the biosensor and thus determine when a plateau in regulator effects has been reached. Only by finding a plateau can one gauge whether the biosensor has been saturated by the regulatory molecule. These assays are complicated by the fact that high levels of expression, of either the biosensor or the regulator, can be toxic to cells or reduce biosensor response, generating spurious fluorescence results. Multiple controls and multiple replicates of each condition are also important. This unit describes a method for performing such titration analysis in a 96-well microplate format using automated microscopy. The procedure enables extensive and informative titration that would be prohibitively laborious when performed 'by hand'. Validation is greatly facilitated through increased throughput of transfection, detection, and analysis, with simultaneous visual confirmation of cell health. Imaging adherent cells with an automated microscope means that there is no need to detach and resuspend cells, which can affect both biosensor response and cell health. Furthermore, the image data that is obtained may be stored and examined to assess biosensor or regulator localization, transfection efficiency, cell health, or other aspects of cell behavior.
As an example, we present validation of Rho family GTPase biosensors that use fluorescence resonance energy transfer (FRET). We discuss designs based on a single protein chain (intramolecular FRET biosensor) or on two separate, interacting chains (intermolecular FRET biosensor). When developing new FRET biosensors, it is desirable to maximize the level of FRET output and the extent to which FRET efficiency changes when the biosensor responds to the targeted biological activity, and to maximize selectivity for the desired biological activity. These parameters are optimized by varying linkers within the biosensors, choosing the best fluorescent proteins, and using fluorescent protein circular permutants to affect fluorophore dipole orientation (Fritz et al., 2013) . The automated procedure that we describe simplifies performing titrations for multiple biosensor variants.
Most biosensors are based upon genetically encoded fluorescent proteins, but recent advances in labeling proteins in vivo indicate that even biosensors based on dyes can be readily 'loaded' into cells without using microinjection, electroporation, or other mechanical loading procedures. The assay described here is useful for any fluorescent molecule that can be readily introduced into populations of cells adhering to the bottoms of well plates.
The assay can also be valuable for biochemical investigations of protein activity. Once a biosensor is validated, that biosensor can be used as a readout, and the assay can be used to examine interactions between upstream molecules and the protein activity reported by the biosensor. The Rac1 FLARE.dc biosensor. When Rac1 is in the GDP-bound state, it has low affinity for the p21 binding domain of PAK1 (PBD). The two peptides are unassociated and there is negligible FRET from the CyPet on Rac1 to the YPet on the PBD. When in the GTP-bound state, Rac1 has increased affinity for the PBD and interacts with it, bringing the CyPet and YPet tags into proximity and allowing FRET to take place. Rac1 can be converted from the GDP-bound to the GTP-bound state by GEFs, and back to the GDP-bound state by GAPs. The GDP-bound GTPase can also be complexed with GDI, which sequesters Rac1 in the cytoplasm and prohibits interaction with the PBD.
release of GDP and subsequent binding of GTP (Rossman et al., 2005) ; (2) GTPase activating proteins (GAPs) stimulate the hydrolysis of GTP into GDP (Moon and Zheng, 2003) ; and (3) guanine nucleotide dissociation inhibitors bind to GDP-associated Rac1 and sequester it in the cytoplasm in an inactive state (Garcia-Mata et al., 2011) . When different families of positive or negative regulators regulate the targeted activity by different mechanisms, as in the case of GAPs and GDIs for Rac1, a representative of each family would ideally be tested. In many cases, the regulator molecules are themselves regulated, so it is necessary to overcome their negative regulation to generate strong effects on the biosensor. For example, many GEFs and GAPs are autoinhibited through intramolecular interaction of an autoinhibitory domain with the GTPase-interacting domain. Expression of a truncated GEF or GAP that lacks the autoinhibitory domain is used to produce uninhibited stimulation of the downstream Rho GTPases.
For quantitation of regulator expression, it is possible to tag the regulator with a fluorescent protein that has excitation and emission wavelengths orthogonal to those of the biosensor. For example, a biosensor employing a cyan fluorescent protein (CFP) donor and a yellow fluorescent protein (YFP) acceptor could be combined with an mCherrytagged regulator. This fluorophore combination enables imaging of the regulator with little bleedthrough from the biosensor fluorophores into the regulator imaging channel, and vice versa. Directly tagging the regulator with a fluorescent protein has been helpful when interactions between the regulator and the biosensor are transient, as with GEFs and GAPs. However, regulators that stably bind the GTPases, such as GDIs, may undergo FRET that is detectable in the assay (e.g., YFP → mCherry FRET in the example above).
We have observed such effects when examining the response of Rho family biosensors to mCherry-tagged GDI. Data obtained using mCherry-tagged regulators indicated that expression level is linearly related to the mass of DNA transfected over two to three orders of magnitude (Fig. 14.15.2) . Therefore, it is frequently preferable to omit the fluorescent tag on the regulator to avoid distortions of the FRET index. This approach is presented in this unit.
Controls
Various controls can be employed to alert the user to artifacts and guard against misinterpretation of the results:
Donor-only and acceptor-only controls. In donor-only and acceptor-only controls, the biosensor is replaced with a biosensor that lacks either the acceptor or the donor, but, when feasible, contains all other elements of the biosensor. When that proves difficult, simple expression of a single fluorophore alone can serve. These controls can be incorporated into each experiment as single samples without regulators, to calculate bleedthrough coefficients that are used to correct bleedthrough into the FRET channel from donor and acceptor emission that is not sensitized emission (see below). Additionally, the FRET:donor ratio of a donor-only sample, or the FRET:acceptor ratio of an acceptoronly sample, can be used as a basis for normalization of data to allow comparison across experiments imaged with different exposure times. Finally, control biosensors with donor or acceptor fluorophore only can be subjected to the full range of regulator co-expressions. Since these control biosensors should have a FRET:donor ratio that is dependent only upon the physics of the fluorophore, this control serves to confirm that the image analysis is correctly performed, that the best-case variance of replicates is acceptably low, that the transfection of regulator does not affect the emission spectrum of the donor, and that the imaging conditions are consistent over time, over different regions of well plates, and from plate to plate.
Donor-acceptor controls.
Overcrowding of biosensors or their aggregation or partial degradation can lead to artifactual increases or decreases in FRET efficiency or in the sensitivity of the biosensor. To control for this type of artifact, one can use a control biosensor that contains both of the fluorescent proteins, but is missing one or more biologically active components to render it non-functional (e.g., a biosensor without an affinity reagent, or with mutations abrogating GTPase-affinity reagent interactions). The FRET efficiency of such a construct should be independent of biosensor or regulator expression level, unless one of the aforementioned artifacts is present.
Non-specific regulator controls. A "regulator" protein known not to regulate the activity of interest may be transfected with the biosensor to demonstrate specificity of the response. For example, there are a large number of GEFs and GAPs that target members of the Rho family of GTPases, but do not target Rac1. Alternatively, a specific regulator that is mutated to a non-functional form could serve this purpose.
Biosensor mutant controls. In some cases, there are well-described mutants of your protein that produce permanent activation or knockout activation. These are good positive and negative controls. Examples for the Rac1 biosensor include: (1) the Rac1(Q61L) mutant, constitutively active due to an inability to catalyze hydrolysis of GTP to GDP; (2) the Rac1(T17N) mutant, a dominant negative because it is unable to release GEFs and bind to GTP after the GEF has catalyzed release of GDP; (3) the PAK1(H83,86D) affinity reagent mutant, which is unable to bind to the active form of Rac1. Such mutants often do not exactly replicate the active and inactive states of the wild-type protein. For example, Rac1(Q61L) is reported to have a higher affinity for the PBD affinity reagent than GTP-bound wild-type Rac1 (Thompson et al., 1998) , and in our hands, the FRET efficiency for the Rac1(T17N) mutant is higher than for wild-type Rac1 down-regulated by RhoGDI (data not shown).
BASIC PROTOCOL 1

TRANSFECTION OF LinXE OR HEK 293T CELLS WITH GRADIENTS OF BIOSENSOR AND/OR REGULATORS IN 96-WELL MICROPLATES
In this protocol, we will describe how to transfect a biosensor together with regulators and all of the necessary controls into cells in a 96-well microplate. This protocol was optimized for transfection of intramolecular and intermolecular Rho family GTPase biosensors developed in the Hahn lab, and their GEF, GAP, and GDI regulators, into LinXE cells using Lipofectamine transfection reagent. This should be generalizable to other biosensors, regulators, and cell types, but some steps may require re-optimization.
We will demonstrate the protocol using transfection of a fixed amount of biosensor with 20 two-fold dilutions of a regulator. The figures included with this unit illustrate how this experiment is designed, and can serve as a template for variations on the experiment. Each figure is also provided as an Excel template file (go to http://www.currentprotocols.com/protocol/cb1415). Each well is labeled with the identity and amount (when variable) of expression plasmids transfected into the cells. Note that column 1 contains mock-transfected cells. These samples are used later for background subtraction. The second column contains alternating donor-only and acceptor-only samples. These are used for bleedthrough correction in the calculation of sensitized emission (they may be omitted if bleedthrough correction is not required). The remaining columns are transfected with biosensor, and with varying amounts of a regulator plasmid. The biosensor is transfected at 4.25 ng per well, and the maximum amount of regulator plasmid transfected in this example is 42.5 ng per well. These are approximately equivalent to 100 and 1000 ng per well, respectively, in a 6-well tray, based on ng plasmid/well surface area. Note that there are four replicate wells for each transfection type. Rows 1 and 2 are replicated in rows 3 and 4, rows 5 and 6, and rows 7 and 8. reaction well can transfect up to four wells of cells, and therefore replicate wells of the transfected cell map in Figure 14 .15.3 are supplied by a single well within the transfection reaction map in Figure 14 .15.4. In the example, the transfection reaction map in Figure  14 .15.4 is equivalent to the first two rows of the transfected cell map in Figure 14 .15.3, with the amount of each DNA simply increased to 4.7 fold the amount that goes into each cell well. Figure 14 .15.6 shows how the DNA solutions will be distributed into a 96-well microplate as a first step toward preparation of individual transfection reactions. Note that 20 μl of DNA solution is required for each well into which it will be distributed, except for DNA solution #5, which contains the regulator. It requires 40 μl for a single well, because half of that volume will be transferred into the well to the left for serial dilution. Figure 14 .15.5 has a column for total number of wells, which can be counted from Figure 14 .15.6, and a column for μl per well. Total volume for each DNA solution will be equal to (total number of wells) × (volume per well) × (1.1). 1. Dilute PLL to 1 μg/ml in CMF-DPBS for a total volume of 10 ml. Transfer the solution to a reservoir and use a multichannel pipettor to dispense 100 μl into each well of a 96-well black-walled MicroClear plate.
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2. Incubate the plate overnight in a tissue culture incubator at 37°C.
Alternatively, you can reduce the incubation time to 1 hr by increasing the PLL concentration 5-fold.
3. Using a multi-channel aspirator, aspirate the PLL solution from the wells and wash twice, each time with 100 μl CMF-DPBS per well. Store the plate with the second wash in the incubator until you are ready to seed cells into the wells (see step 18).
4. Aspirate the medium from your flask of cells and rinse once or twice with CMF-DPBS. Aspirate off all DPBS and add 0.5 ml trypsin/EDTA. Evenly spread the solution and incubate for 5 min at 37°C.
Further detail on the trypsinization procedure is provided in UNIT 1.1.
Resuspend trypsinized cells in 25 ml complete DMEM.
Pipet up and down several times to ensure a single-cell suspension.
6. Determine cell count per volume using a hemacytometer and phase-contrast microscope (UNIT 1.1).
7. Seed 40,000 cells in 100 μl complete DMEM per well. To seed all wells of one plate, use the following numbers:
a. First create a cell suspension by adding 4,400,000 cells into complete DMEM for a final volume of 11 ml. b. Next, transfer the cell suspension to a single-well V-bottom reservoir that fits an 8-or 12-channel multichannel pipettor. Use an 8-or 12-channel pipettor to distribute 100 μl of cell suspension into each well. Incubate overnight at 37°C. 8. The day after seeding the cells, prewarm buffer (e.g., TE buffer) to 37°C in a water bath.
Inserting the pipet tips nearly to the bottoms of the wells and placing the ends of the tips against the well walls will ensure that all of the solution reaches the bottom, rather
9. Prepare for the transfection reaction by diluting all DNAs that are to be transfected to 50 ng/μl in buffer (e.g., TE buffer).
This simplifies making the transfection reactions by allowing you to use the same volumes per microgram across all plasmids.
10. In microcentrifuge tubes, create the DNA/medium solutions outlined in Figure 14 .15.5. 12. Serially dilute DNA solution #5 into DNA solution #4 1:2. To do this, pipet 20 μl from well A12 into well A11. Insert pipet tip fully into the bottom of the well, and pipet up and down slowly eight times to thoroughly mix the contents. Then pipet up 20 μl and transfer it to well A10. Repeat this process from right to left until reaching well A3. Then, proceed to dilute from A3 into B12, and again from right to left until you reach well B4. Leave well B3 without any regulator. 14. To a second, empty V-bottom polystyrene 96-well tray, add 260 μl diluted Lipofectamine solution to wells A1 and B1.
15. Using a multichannel pipettor with two pipet tips, transfer 20 μl of the diluted Lipofectamine solution from wells A1 and B1 of the second 96-well V-bottom microplate to the DNA solutions in the wells of rows A and B of the first 96-well V-bottom microplate, working from left to right, and pipet up and down several times to mix. Change tips once after the addition to column 2. 19. Using the row-wise pipetting strategy, pipet the diluted reactions in rows G and H of the V-bottom 96-well microplate up and down several times and then add 50 μl of each diluted reaction to the corresponding four replicate wells of cells in the black-walled 96-well microplate, according to the map in Figure 14 .15.3.
20. Discard the clear V-bottom microplates with residual transfection reaction, and incubate the black-walled microplate with transfected cells for 3 hr in a 37°C tissue culture incubator.
21. Meanwhile, pre-warm DMEM with 20% serum to 37°C in a water bath.
22. After the 3-hr incubation, fill a V-bottom reservoir with 6 ml of prewarmed DMEM with 20% serum. Then, use the multichannel pipettor to add 50 μl DMEM plus 20% serum to each well of the transfected cell microplate. 
AUTOMATED MICROSCOPY OF CELLS TRANSFECTED WITH BIOSENSOR IN A 96-WELL MICROPLATE
This protocol describes how to use a high-content analysis (HCA) microscope to efficiently acquire images of all wells of the plate transfected in Basic Protocol 1. Automated microscopy enables fast acquisition of images in all wells of the plate in an objective manner. Ultimately, the images will be used to quantitate fluorescence emission intensities, as described in Basic Protocol 3. Automated microscopes are produced by several different companies, and are usually sold as high-content analysis (HCA) or high-content screening (HCS) microscopes. Alternatively, they can be assembled by a lab, and each has unique capabilities and software for operating the microscope. Therefore, in this protocol, we will provide general guidelines that should be applicable to most systems, rather than a specific step-by-step protocol.
Materials
Imaging medium (see recipe) Microplate with cells to be imaged (Basic Protocol 1)
Automated microscope with the following features:
A motorized stage that is capable of precise movements in x, y, and z, and that accepts microplates Laser-based or image-based autofocus. Motorized filter and dichroic mirror wheels containing filters and dichroic mirrors capable of capturing images in the following channels: Donor channel: excitation of the donor and collection of the donor emission without collection of any acceptor emission FRET channel: excitation of the donor with collection of the acceptor emission Acceptor channel: excitation of the acceptor and collection of the acceptor emission, without any excitation of the donor 2. Use a multichannel aspirator to gently remove all culture medium from the microplate to be imaged and replace with 100 μl of imaging medium using a multichannel pipettor. Transfer the plate onto the microscope and manually focus on cells in any well using transmitted light or epifluorescence.
3. Set the exposure times for each channel to maximize use of the camera dynamic range while avoiding saturation of pixels. First, navigate to a well that is expected to produce the highest level of signal for the given channel. For each channel, set exposure times that produce images with maximum intensities of 50% to 75% of the grayscale maximum for the camera. The donor channel may be brightest in a donor-only well or in a well containing biosensor in the lowest FRET state. The acceptor channel may be brightest in the acceptor-only channel if present, or in a well expressing biosensor. The FRET channel will likely be brightest in the well in which the biosensor is expected to undergo maximal FRET. Check multiple wells for each channel using the chosen exposure times to ensure that they are set properly. 4. Set up autofocus. Autofocus may be image-or laser-based. Image-based autofocus acquires images in one selected channel through a z-stack and considers the optimally focused z-position to be that which maximizes a measured value representative of the degree of focus. If image-based autofocus is used, focus using the FRET channel, because there will be an image in the FRET channel in the donor-only, acceptor-only, and biosensor samples. Image-based autofocus may fail on mock-transfected wells, because there is no fluorescent protein on which to focus. If so, you may acquire images of mock-transfected wells by programming the microscope to skip autofocus on these wells and instead use the current focal position from the previously imaged well. Laser-based autofocus uses reflection of laser light from the glass/medium interface, and then focuses at a plane at a user-determined offset from the interface. For laser-based autofocus, set the offset such that your first imaged channel becomes optimally focused.
5. If necessary, set offsets between channels. The optimal focal plane will likely not be identical from one channel to the next. Determine the offsets necessary to maintain optimal focus from one channel to the next. One way to do this is to acquire a z-stack in all channels of a field containing fluorescence in all channels. Determine from the image stacks the z-distance between optimal focal planes in each pair of successively imaged channels. Program the microscope to adjust z-position by those distances between each pair of channels.
Once determined for a set of channels on a microscope, these values could be expected to remain constant between experiments.
6. The acquired images should be saved with information about the image within the pathname of the file in a consistent pattern. This information will be extracted and associated with the measurements taken from the images in the analysis phase. The information can all be within the filename itself, or within the hierarchy of directory names containing the file. The minimal information that must be contained within the path includes the row and column of the well and the channel name. Depending on the extent of the experiment, it may be necessary to also include a plate ID (if more than one plate is run in an experiment), or a field ID (if multiple fields are imaged per well). Additional information may be included in and extracted from the filenames if desired. Images should be saved as .tiff files or in some other file format that does not perform lossy compression. 
ANALYSIS ALGORITHM FOR BIOSENSOR RESPONSE IN MICROPLATE IMAGE DATA
In this protocol, we will describe the basic steps in extracting data from the images acquired in Basic Protocol 2, and computing dose-response curves that plot various FRET indices versus regulator expression levels. Because of the large number of images that need to be processed, it is essential that the analysis be performed automatically by software. Several different software programs can be used to perform automated image analysis, including software that comes with many HCA microscopes, freely available software such as CellProfiler, and commercially available software such as PipelinePilot.
We use a custom-written Matlab script. In this basic protocol, we will describe the analysis steps that should be performed in general language. We also supply our own Matlab script for use, and as one example of an implementation of the algorithm. Instructions for using the Matlab script are provided as Support Protocol 1, and data analysis using Support Protocol 1 can be performed without reference to this basic protocol.
The steps listed here describe the calculation of several different readout measurements and FRET indices. Some of these readouts are only relevant to certain biosensor designs and experimental designs. Each readout is listed and explained in Figure 14 .15.7. Calculation of irrelevant readouts may be omitted from the algorithm implementation, unless they are a prerequisite to calculating another readout.
Since images are large files, and these experiments require hundreds of images, each image is loaded into memory only as needed. Therefore, in order to find the appropriate image when needed, the image path needs to be associated with information characterizing the image. As described in Basic Protocol 2, each image pathname contains certain pieces of information describing the image. Therefore, the first step in analysis is to load the image pathnames into memory, extract this data from the pathnames, and record the data in a database table or a similar data structure (the "Image Data Table" ), where each image is represented as a record in the data table, and each piece of data as an attribute. Depending on the software used, this may be done by splitting the filename or pathname into multiple substrings using one or more delimiting characters, or by using a regular row: The row letter of the well within the plate. column: The column number of the well within the plate. channel: The spectral channel in which the image was acquired. field: A number representing the field of view within the well.
Data associated with each well must also be loaded into memory. This data will be loaded into the Well Data Table, where each record represents a single well. One way to do this is to create a spreadsheet file that contains the data. The spreadsheet file would have multiple worksheets, each labeled with the name of an attribute. Within each attribute's worksheet, the values for that attribute are laid out within the cells as they are spatially arranged within the analyzed microplates (as in Fig. 14.15.3) . Exactly how the microplates are arranged within the spreadsheet space is unimportant. The important thing is that a given cell represents the same well within each attribute's worksheet. Blank cells can be ignored. The analysis software should then be programmed to read the spreadsheet file (this can be done in Matlab for Excel files using the xlsread function), and extract the value for each attribute of each well and assign the values to the appropriate well records within the Well Data Table. The critical attributes that should be loaded into the Well Data 
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ChannelWell(i).sumIntensity = sum(Image(j).sumIntensity), where:
Image(j).channel = ChannelWell(i).channel Image(j).experiment = ChannelWell(i).experiment Image(j).plate = ChannelWell(i).plate Image(j).row = ChannelWell(i).row Image(j).column = ChannelWell(i).column
3. The sumIntensity values from the ChannelWell Data Table are then  assigned to records within the Well Data Table based on common values of the attributes experiment, plate, row, and column. Within the appropriate record, each value is assigned to an attribute that is named after the channel, suffixed by Channel_sumIntensity, to create the donorChannel_sumIntensity, FRETChannel_sumIntensity, and acceptorChannel_sumIntensity (generalized here as the Channel_sumIntensity attributes).
Well(i).donorChannel_sumIntensity = ChannelWell(j).sumIntensity, where:
Well(i).FRETChannel_sumIntensity = ChannelWell(j).sumIntensity, where:
Well(i).experiment = ChannelWell(j).experiment Well(i).plate = ChannelWell(j).plate Well(i).row = ChannelWell(j).row Well(i).column = ChannelWell(j).column ChannelWell(j).channel = "FRET"
Well(i).acceptorChannel_sumIntensity = ChannelWell(j).sum Intensity, where:
Well(i).experiment = ChannelWell(j).experiment Well(i).plate = ChannelWell(j).plate Well(i).row = ChannelWell(j).row Well(i).column = ChannelWell(j).column ChannelWell(j).channel = "acceptor" Well(j).regulator = Sample(i).regulator Well(j).regulator_amount = Sample(i).regulator_amount 5. Set background values for each channel equal to the median sum intensity values of each channel in the background wells.
Group Well Data
Create the Experiment Data Table (this data table will only have a single record unless multiple experiments are being simultaneously analyzed).
Experiment(i).donorChannel_background_median = Sample(j). donorChannel_sumIntensity_median, where:
Experiment(i).experiment = Sample(j).experiment Sample(j).biosensor = "none" Sample(j).regulator = "none" Experiment(i).FRETChannel_background_median = Sample(j). FRETChannel_sumIntensity_median, where:
Experiment(i).experiment = Sample(j).experiment Sample(j).biosensor = "none" Sample(j).regulator = "none" Experiment(i).acceptorChannel_background_median = Sample(j). acceptorChannel_sumIntensity_median, where:
Experiment(i).experiment = Sample(j).experiment Sample(j).biosensor = "none" Sample(j).regulator = "none"
6. Background subtract all Channel_sumIntensity values in the Well Data Table. Well(i).donorChannel_sumIntensity_bs = Well(i).donorChannel_sumIntensity -Experiment(j).donorChannel_background_median, where:
Well(i).experiment = Experiment(j).experiment Well(i).FRETChannel_sumIntensity_bs = Well(i). FRETChannel_sumIntensity -Experiment(j).FRETChannel_background_median, where:
Well(i).experiment = Experiment(j).experiment Well(i).acceptorChannel_sumIntensity_bs = Well(i).acceptorChannel_sumIntensity -Experiment(j).acceptorChannel_background_median, where:
Well(i).experiment = Experiment(j).experiment 7. Calculate FRET:donor ratios for each well, and then calculate the medians for all wells in each sample.
Well(i).FRET_donor_ratio = Well(i).FRETChannel_sumIntensity_bs/ Well(i). donorChannel_sumIntensity_bs
Sample(i).FRET_donor_ratio_median = median (Well(j).FRET_donor_ratio), where: 
Matlab SCRIPTS FOR ANALYSIS OF BIOSENSOR RESPONSE IN MICROPLATE IMAGE DATA
This section provides specific instructions regarding how to use the Matlab functions provided with this unit for analyzing biosensor image data in a 96-well microplate format. Three files are supplied. The first is the Matlab function Biosensor4b.m. This function processes images, performs calculations of FRET indexes per well, and calculates statistics over well replicates. The results are saved as tables in Excel and as Matlab .mat files. The second file is an Excel file called map.xlsx. This serves as a template for creating a wellmap for each experiment that will provide input data to the Biosensor4b function. The third file is the Matlab function chartfromtable.m. This function makes it easy to visualize the data produced by the Biosensor4B function as scatterplots. Use of these tools requires only a minimal knowledge of how to run and operate Matlab.
Materials
Microplate image data (Basic Protocol 2) A personal computer equipped with Matlab software. We have tested the functions using Matlab R2013a (8.1.0.604). The functions may also work on earlier or later versions.
1. On the analysis computer, create a directory of any name that will hold the experimental images and results.
2. Make a copy of the Biosensor4b.m, map.xlsx, and chartfromtable.m files and paste them into the new directory.
3. Transfer the images for the experiment into the same directory. 7. In the workbook that opens in Excel, you will find nine worksheets. The name of each worksheet, shown on the tab at the bottom, represents the information that will be input by the user on that worksheet for each well imaged in the experiment. By clicking on each tab, you bring up a worksheet that contains an outline of a 96-well microplate, with values within each well for the variable represented by the tab. The values are pre-filled, but should be changed if necessary to match the particular experiment. Note that the values for experiment, plate, row, and column are used to match image files to wells, and therefore the values entered for each well must exactly match portions of the associated image file paths. Values for biosensor, biosensor_amount, regulator, and regulator_amount are additional values supplied by the user that are not found in the image file paths, but which are required for proper functioning of the Biosensor4b.m function. Finally, the replicate value can be entered by the user to aid in analysis, but is not required and may be omitted. Any wells that were not imaged should be left blank within each workbook of the wellmap file. Blank wells are ignored. Otherwise, the Biosensor4b function will attempt to pair the well with image files and will encounter an error. The variables entered in the wellmap are described below:
experiment: a character string that names the experiment. The experiment string will be the same for all wells analyzed at the same time. The same character string must be found in the image file paths.
plate: an identification number for each plate that will be analyzed. The number will be the same for all wells of the plate. The same plate identification number must be found in the associated image file paths.
row: a letter representing the row for each well. The same letter must be found in the associated image file paths.
column: a number representing the column for each well. The same number must be found in the associated image file paths.
biosensor: a string that represents the name of the biosensor, or biosensor control, expressed in each well. For example, Rac1 FLARE.sc(Cer3/YPet), and donor-only, are both valid biosensor names. If no biosensor is expressed, as in mock-transfected samples, enter none. The string none will be recognized by the analysis software to indicate that the sample is to be treated as a mock transfection.
biosensor_amount: a number representing the amount of biosensor transfected. The units are the choice of the user.
regulator: a string that represents the name of the regulator expressed in each well, e.g., GEF. If no regulator is expressed, as in mock-transfected samples, enter none.
regulator_amount: a number representing the amount of regulator transfected. The units are the choice of the user. Experiment.imageFilenameOrPath: a string with the value filename if the regular expression described below matches the file's filename, or path if it matches the file's entire path.
Experiment.imageFileRegularExpression: a regular expression that will match your image files, including named tokens for each of the following elements: experiment, plate, row, column, field, channel. A description of regular expressions can be found within the Matlab help documentation. In brief, to obtain a regular expression with named tokens, first copy an actual image filename or path. For each of the variables that will be extracted from the image filename/path (experiment, plate, row, column, channel, field (optional)), replace the characters representing that variable's value with the following construct: (?<variableName>). Next, after the >, insert a general representation of all possible values that could exist for that variable. Some useful representations are: \d = a single digit \d{2} = two successive digits \d+ = one or more successive digits [A-P] = a single capital letter ranging from A to P \w+ = one or more characters including any alphabetic, numeric, or underscore character
Next, replace those literal characters that are outside of the named tokens if the character has a non-literal interpretation. For example, the period has a nonliteral interpretation in regular expressions, so you must replace '.' with '\.' to represent a literal period. Finally, enclose the whole string in single quote marks.
For example, to match the following filename string:
140128_plate1_A01_s1_w1.TIF use the following regular expression: This will extract the following values:
Experiment.imageAttributeValueSwitching: If you desire to change the values of the data extracted from the filenames, you can do that using this cell array. Leave the cell array as an empty array if you do not wish to change any values. For each attribute to be changed, create a row in the cell array. The first cell in each row should be a string that equals the attribute name to be changed. The following cell values of the row alternate between initial values and new values.
For example, to change channel attribute values from:
1 to YFP 2 to FRET and 3 to CFP and to change experiment attribute values from 140220 to ImportantExperiment input the following cell array
Experiment.wellMapPath: input a string containing the relative or absolute path of the wellmap Excel file. If the map is in the currently active Matlab directory, then only a filename is required.
Example: map.xlsx Experiment.donorChannel: Input the channel name for the donor channel as it appears in the image paths (or as modified by the Experiment.imageAttributeValueSwitching input). Input none if the channel image was not acquired.
Example: CFP Experiment.acceptorChannel: input the channel name for the acceptor channel, if it exists, as it appears in the image paths (or as modified by the Experiment.imageAttributeValueSwitching input). Input none if the channel image was not acquired.
Example: YFP Experiment.FRETChannel: input the channel name for the FRET channel as it appears in the image paths (or as modified by the Experiment.imageAttributeValueSwitching input). Input none if the channel image was not acquired.
Example: FRET Experiment.donorOnlyBiosensor: input the biosensor value assigned to the donor only wells, if they exist, in the wellplate map Excel file. Enter none if it does not exist. The software will recognize the string none to indicate that donor bleedthrough correction and normalization to the donor bleedthrough coefficient should not be performed.
Example: donor Experiment.acceptorOnlyBiosensor: input the biosensor value assigned to the acceptor only wells, if they exist, in the wellplate map excel file. Enter 'none' if it does not exist. The software will recognize the string 'none' to indicate that acceptor bleedthrough correction and normalization to the acceptor bleedthrough coefficient should not be performed.
Example: acceptor Experiment.bitdepth: input the bitdepth of the camera used to acquire the images. This is used to identify saturated pixels.
Example: 12 Experiment.groupImagesIntoChannelWellsBy: a cell array containing the names of Image attributes that must have common values to group multiple image records into a single ChannelWell record. The default value, shown in the example, should be sufficient for most experiments.
Example: {'experiment', 'plate', 'row', 'column', 'channel'} Experiment.groupWellsIntoSamplesBy: a cell array containing the names of Well attributes that must have common values to group multiple Well records into a single Sample record. The default value, shown in the example, should be sufficient for most experiments.
Example: {'experiment', 'biosensor', 'biosensor_amount', 'regulator', 'regulator_amount'} 11. When all inputs have been updated as necessary, save the Biosensor4b.m file.
12. In the Matlab command window, type Biosensor4b and press Enter to run the function. The Matlab Command Window will display user input values for verification by the user. To continue, press any key. When the function has completed, the message Complete! will be displayed in the Command Window. 14. To examine the results in scatterplots using the chartfromtable.m function, first, open the newest analysis folder, and then double click Analysis_ variable.mat to load the contained variables into the Matlab workspace.
15. An example will be used to illustrate the use of the chartfromtable function. In the example, mean FRET:donor ratios of all wells in each sample will be plotted as a function of regulator amount, with vertical error bars showing standard deviations across the wells. Each unique biosensor/regulator combination will be displayed as a data series with a unique color.
16. In the Command Window, type chartfromtable(Sample). 18. Select the Series radio button to reveal a listbox of Sample attributes that may be chosen to group records into color-coded series. From the series listbox, select "biosensor" and "regulator" (hold down the control button to make multiple selections).
19. Select the "X axis" radio button to reveal a listbox of numerical Sample attributes that may be chosen as the x axis attribute. From the x axis listbox, select "regulator_amount". 20. Select the "Y axis" radio button to reveal a listbox of numerical Sample attributes that may be chosen as the y axis attribute. From the y axis listbox, select "FRET_donor_ratio_Well_mean".
21. Select the "Error bars" radio button to make a listbox of numerical Sample attributes visible that may be chosen as the error bar attribute then select "FRET_donor_ratio_Well_stdDev".
22. After series, x axis, and y axis attributes have been selected, the inactive Graph pushbutton becomes activated. Click the Graph pushbutton to create the scatterplot in a separate figure window. A possible result is shown in Figure 14 .15.8. Properties of the chart may be modified, and the graph may be saved, using the features available in Matlab and described in the Matlab help documentation. 
REAGENTS AND SOLUTIONS
Imaging medium
Hanks' balanced salt solution (HBSS; see recipe in APPENDIX 2A or purchase from any molecular biology supplier) without phenol red; with calcium and magnesium 2% fetal bovine serum (FBS) 10 mM HEPES
COMMENTARY Background Information
Förster resonance energy transfer (FRET) is the non-radiative transfer of energy from a donor fluorescent molecule to an acceptor (Lakowicz, 1999) . The FRET efficiency, E, is the percentage of donor energy transferred. FRET efficiency is a function of the interfluorophore distance, r, according to the equation,
where R 0 is the Förster distance. R 0 is a function of the donor fluorophore's quantum yield and unit emission spectrum, the acceptor fluorophore's molar extinction coefficient as a function of wavelength, the refractive index of the medium, and the relative orientations of the donor emission transition dipole and acceptor absorption transition dipole. Thus, for a given FRET pair in a given medium, E depends on inter-fluorophore distance and inter-dipole relative orientation. For a given orientation (which is often assumed to average to a constant), when r = R 0 , then E = 0.5, and E is most sensitive to changes in r.
For fluorescent protein pairs commonly used in FRET-based biosensors, R 0 is typically in the range of 4 to 6 nm, which makes the FRET efficiency very sensitive to r in the distance range of interacting proteins.
By fusing donor and acceptor fluorescent proteins to biologically active molecules, FRET can be harnessed to produce reporters of protein-protein interaction or protein activity. These FRET-based biosensors can take two general designs, intramolecular or intermolecular. In the intramolecular design, the entire biosensor, including both fluorescent proteins, is encoded as a single polypeptide chain. Changes in status of the biologically active components affect their conformation, which alters the interfluorophore distance or angle, resulting in changes in FRET efficiency (Miyawaki and Tsien, 2000; Itoh et al., 2002; Pertz et al., 2006) . In the intermolecular design, the biosensor is expressed as two separate polypeptides, with each containing either the donor or the acceptor fused to a biologically active component. FRET is negligible when the two halves are not interacting, and it increases when interaction between the biological components brings the donor and acceptor into proximity (Miyawaki and Tsien, 2000; Kraynov et al., 2000; Machacek et al., 2009) .
There are several methods for directly measuring the apparent FRET efficiency of a sample. However, it is not necessary to directly measure FRET efficiency to assess relative degrees of donor-acceptor interaction. It can be simpler to instead compute one of various FRET indices from measurements of donor emission after direct donor excitation (referred to here as the donor channel emission), acceptor emission after direct acceptor excitation (acceptor channel emission), and acceptor emission after direct donor excitation (FRET channel emission). FRET channel emission arises from three sources (after background subtraction): (1) donor emission, here called donor bleedthrough, (2) acceptor emission due to direct acceptor excitation, here called acceptor bleedthrough, and (3) acceptor emission that arises from energy transferred from the donor by FRET, which is called sensitized emission. When the number of molecules involved is fixed, increases in FRET efficiency result in decreased donor channel emission and increased sensitized emission. Acceptor emission is unaffected. If the number of biosensor molecules in each sample is known or fixed, then the donor channel or sensitized emission can act as a FRET index, but in most experimental designs, the number of biosensor molecules cannot be controlled. Therefore, it is necessary to normalize these measurements by taking a ratio, using either the donor emission or the acceptor emission as the denominator. Many ratios can be employed as a FRET index, and some possibilities are described in Figure 14 .15.7. Which index is best depends on many factors. Some indices are only applicable to certain biosensor designs. Some are linearly related to donor-acceptor interaction status, some only monotonically. The error present in an index will depend upon the signal-to-noise ratios of the contributing channels and how the noise is propagated through the calculation of the index.
To assess a biosensor's function, a FRET index must be measured when the biosensor is in the high FRET and low FRET states. Sometimes, mutant versions of the biosensor may mimic these states, but it is often the case that they do not perfectly replicate the on and off states of the WT biosensor. Obtaining a population of wild-type biosensor that is fully in the on or off state can usually be accomplished by saturating it with a positive or negative regulator. Different biosensor/regulator combinations will require different levels of expression to reach saturation, depending upon their mode of action. For example, GEF expression induces a saturated level of Rho family signaling activity at an expression level approximately 100-fold lower than the level of RhoGDI-1 necessary to induce saturated inactivity. Presumably, this is because GEFs act catalytically, while RhoGDI-1 acts through stoichiometric binding. Some regulators can also cause cytotoxicity or unexpected regulatory effects when expressed at high levels. This may cause poorquality measurements of FRET index, or a loss of the saturating effect at high levels. Testing a wide range of regulator expression levels and construction of a dose-response curve allows an investigator to identify the point of saturation. Construction of these curves is greatly simplified by the assay described here. A biosensor's expression level can also affect its function. At very low expression levels, biosensor brightness may not be sufficient to achieve a good signal-to-noise ratio. However, at high expression levels, the biosensor may lose sensitivity for any of several reasons. It could aggregate, misfold, or become mislocalized, leading to aberrantly high or low FRET and/or inaccessibility to regulators. It could also overwhelm endogenous regulators, such that it is no longer reporting the activity level that would exist in its absence. Testing a range of biosensor expression levels using fixed amounts of positive or negative regulators, or no regulators, will reveal the expression level that optimizes sensitivity.
Critical Parameters and Troubleshooting
Since values determined in certain well sets are applied to all wells across the plate, all wells must receive identical treatment, aside from the intentionally varied biosensor and regulator. This is aided by careful, accurate pipetting practices and mindful planning of each pipetting step. The best results will be obtained in these experiments if, at the time of imaging, cells are evenly dispersed, nearly confluent, have a high proportion of transfected cells, and exhibit reasonably low heterogeneity of expression level. These conditions will produce the least variability in measured FRET indices for replicate wells. Again, careful pipetting will be helpful here. Adjusting the number of cells seeded may be necessary to achieve the desired confluency without too much crowding. Overcrowding and piling up of cells can lead to unfocused cells in the image. If there is a high degree of variability across the population, imaging more fields of view may help to average out the contributions of extreme cells.
Good signal-to-noise ratio in these experiments is aided by a higher level of cellular confluence, a higher proportion of transfected cells, and lower background fluorescence. Background can make up 50% to 90% of the sum of pixel intensities of an image, Figure 14 .15.9 Checking for consistency in the background measurements. Mock-transfected wells, which are used to determine background values for each channel, were imaged, and the sum of pixel intensities were computed in all channels. The resulting values for the Donor channel are shown plotted against the well replicate number. One well appears to have an outlying value, but this will not affect the median value, which will be calculated and used for background subtraction of other wells. so anything that decreases signal or increases background may erode the signal-to-noise ratio. Using HBSS as an imaging buffer has been found to produce less background than growth medium. Phenol red, serum, and certain vitamins can contribute to background fluorescence.
When setting up the microscope for imaging, it is advisable to avoid saturation of pixels. Saturated pixels under-report their true value and may lead to inaccurate values for FRET index measurements. It is a good practice to set exposure times so that the brightest pixels are about half the maximal possible value for the camera. This will help ensure that even brighter pixels will not saturate the detector. Sometimes, biosensors may aggregate or accumulate in bright spots. This can force the investigator to set very short exposure times, which otherwise produce dim images with low signal-to-noise ratios. In some cases, lowering the biosensor expression level can reduce aggregation and allow longer exposure times. Performing a biosensor titration is useful for recognizing this situation. Another problem that may be found at the time of imaging is that different wells have very large differences in expression level. For example, if an unfused fluorescent protein is used as the donor-only or acceptor-only bleedthrough control biosensor, it may express much more highly than the true biosensor. In this case, the investigator would have to set a short exposure time to avoid saturation of the bleedthrough control wells. If the results are unsatisfactory, then either the transfection can be repeated with less of the brighter expression construct, or a different bleedthrough control can be designed that contains those components of the biosensor that limit expression. Poor image focus can also affect the measurements. It is advisable to watch the images as they are acquired through at least one plate to ensure that the autofocus is not failing frequently.
Determining accurate values for background and bleedthrough coefficients is critical to accurate calculation of FRET indices. Background values and bleedthrough coefficients are set to the median values of control wells. As opposed to mean values, the median should be robust to outlier values. Nevertheless, it is a good practice to check a plot of the sum of pixel intensities of each channel versus replicate for the mock-transfected background wells, to verify that the values are consistent from well to well (Fig. 14.15.9 ). Likewise, one should plot the FRET:donor ratio for donor-only control wells (Fig. 14.15.10 ), or the FRET:acceptor ratio for acceptor-only control wells, versus replicate to detect large variances that could lead to errors in calculated bleedthrough coefficients. The Donor-only transfected wells, which are used to calculate donor bleedthrough coefficients, were imaged, and the FRET:donor ratio (equivalent to the donor bleedthrough coefficient in the case of donor-only control wells) was plotted versus replicate number. There is very little variance across the replicates.
user can also get a feeling for the signal:noise ratio of experimental samples in each emission channel by plotting the background-subtracted emission intensity of those wells and comparing their values to the standard deviation of the background-subtracted emission intensities of the mock-transfected wells.
We have optimized the transfection of cells by adjusting the amount of Lipofectamine and the order of reagent addition, and by adding Plus Reagent (Life Technologies) to the reaction, which is an additive that increases Lipofectamine transfection efficiency in some cell lines (Fig. 14.15.11 ). We found that using Lipofectamine at a 4:1 ratio (μl Lipofectamine:μg DNA) produced much better transfection efficiencies than a 2:1 or 1:1 ratio. Addition of Lipofectamine to DNA solutions prior to titration, rather than after titration, did not negatively affect the transfection efficiency, but had a large negative effect on biosensor response to regulators.
One explanation is that the biosensor and regulator are not efficiently co-transfected into the same cells when the titration is performed after Lipofectamine:DNA complex formation. Plus Reagent at 6:1 or 1:1 ratios (μl Plus:μg DNA) did not provide any substantial benefit, so we leave out this costly reagent.
Calculated FRET indices for wells could be affected by such factors as position on the wellplate or time on the microscope (particularly if the plate is imaged without a controlled temperature or atmosphere). Replicating the same biosensor transfection across all wells of a plate could enable the detection or dismissal of such complicating factors.
The Biosensor4b function can output error messages that should guide the user in troubleshooting. The most common cause of an error in running the Biosensor4b function is a mistake in filling out the wellmap Excel file. If an error is encountered, be sure to examine the wellmap thoroughly for empty cells that should be filled, filled cells that should be empty, or mismatches between strings entered in the wellmap and the strings extracted from the filenames. Another common problem is mismatches between the user-input parameter values at the beginning of the Biosensor4b code and values in the image filenames or in the wellmap. Carefully examine the input values to find mistakes in entry. In our hands, on certain machines or versions of Matlab, the final step in the function, saving data to a Microsoft Excel file, inexplicably fails and produces an error. The code is arranged such that the data is saved as a Matlab .mat file, Analysis_variables.mat, before attempting to save as an Excel file, so that even if this error is encountered, the analysis is still completed and the data may still be examined via the chartfromtable function.
Anticipated Results
Cell density and transfection efficiency should be high, such that the acquired images resemble those in Figure 14 .15.12. A functional biosensor should exhibit a dosedependent change in each FRET index in response to a positive regulator, and the opposite dose-dependent change in response to a negative regulator (Fig. 14.15.8) . The magnitude and reproducibility of the response may be different for different FRET indexes, depending on the fluorescent proteins used and the design of the biosensor. If the response is specific, then control biosensors, such as a donoronly (Figure 14.15.8) or acceptor-only control, or a fused donor-acceptor control, should not 
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Time Considerations
To prepare and image one 96-well microplate will take 4 days (or only 3 if PLL treatment is reduced to 1 hr rather than overnight). PLL treatment requires about 10 min plus incubation time. On the second day, cell seeding requires approximately 30 to 60 min. On the third day, a total of 4 hr is required, including ß1 hr to prepare and distribute transfection reactions, 3 hr of incubation, and ß10 min to add serum to transfected cells. On the fourth day, allow about 1 hr to pre-warm imaging medium and set up the microscope. Imaging time depends upon the capabilities of the microscope, the number of channels and fields acquired, and the exposure times, but may run from 15 to 60 min per plate. After transfer of data to an analysis computer, the images from one plate can be analyzed by the provided Matlab function in less than 5 min. With practice, four to eight plates can easily be prepared, imaged, and analyzed in one 4-day period. If multiple plates are assayed simultaneously, assume that each active step will require proportionally more time.
